
3.30pm (talk) 

Lion Chat
Learn how to hunt like a 
lioness and find out why 
Spike’s mane is so important at 
the home of our lion pride.

11am (talk)

Brilliant Bears
Why does a bear always follow 
her nose? Find out at the home 
of Whipsnade Zoo’s brown 
bears. 

10:30am (talk & feed)

Wonderful Wolverines 
Visit the most ferocious 
residents of the Zoo and 
discover how they live and  
hunt in some of the world’s 
harshest habitats.

11:30am (talk and feed)

Utterly Otters
Explore family life with         
the gang and see what’s on 
the menu for brunch. 

12pm

Sealion Splash! 
Join us for this fun-packed 
acrobatic demonstration filled 
with aquatic fun and frolics! 

1.30pm*

Birds of the World 
Duck and dive as hawks, owls 
and macaws swoop above  
your head in this amazing free - 
flying bird demonstration. 
*Weather dependent.

2:30pm (talk & feed)

Peckish Penguins
A whole fish in one gulp?  
Not a problem! Don’t miss 
our peckish penguins enjoying  
their tasty treats.

3pm (talk)

Tiger Chat
Discover how these amazing 
animals survive in the forests of 
Russia and what ZSL’s doing to 
help them.
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1pm (talk)

Wicked Wolves
Join us in Wolf Wood, home to 
one of our scariest predators, 
while we find out why pack life 
is so important.
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4pm (talk & feed) 

Meerkat Mayhem
Can you stare directly into       
the sun or eat a scorpion for 
tea? Find out how our meerkats 
do it whilst our trio enjoy some 
afternoon sun.

more talks overleaf...



UPGRADE YOUR TICKETS TODAY AND  
ALL YOU PAY IS THE DIFFERENCE!*

BECOME A
MEMBER

*Terms and Conditions apply

Visit our membership kiosk or 
go to zsl.org/membership for 
more information

All day

Hullabazoo Farm
Don’t forget to drop into Hullabazoo Farm.  
Daily sessions include:

10.15am – Small animal handling sessions

12pm – Storytelling

Meet our ponies and donkeys on their walk around the Zoo, 
check out our cheeky ferrets Frodo and Frankie and visit the 
paddock to see our most unusual residents, the dwarf zebu!

Look at the What’s On board at the farm entrance for more 
events going on throughout the day.
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PS…We don’t always feed our animals at the talks, as we don’t want to make them fat! 
And some of our animals are a little unpredictable, which means some things are subject 
to change. All these details were accurate at time of going to press, so we’re sorry for any 
inconvenience caused by subsequent alterations. We do also have to move animals and make 
enclosure improvements sometimes, and these changes might not be marked here. 


